AD 12TH ERA (551 – 600 AD): 12TH SIGN LEO “DEFENDER OF POOR ROARS”

**STAR PROPHECY**

Leo contains many bright stars:

Regulus: “Treading Under Foot”  
Denbola: “Judge Who Comes”  
El Gibbor: “Mighty Warrior is God”

Leo is positioned directly above the Serpent Hydra, to whom we have assigned the spiritual meaning: “Harlot: Pagan Princess”.  
Leo signifies the appearance of a Mighty Warrior is God to vanquish schemes and depravities paganism has fostered on Earth.

This author is a Christian: I confess Jesus Christ is the Messiah who was rejected, died, rose again.

I do not see Leo as Jesus Christ returning. Leo is an unclean animal, a cat with claws. He is not Defender of the Faith: He is Defender of Poor.

Leo is an unrighteous nation used by God to punish sinning once-righteous nations. God holds the people who use his name to a high standard. After warnings and repeated rebellion, God releases Leo, the Judge Who Comes. (See Habbakuk’s Complaint: Hab. 1 (especially v 8))

**HISTORICAL EVENTS**

There is no rescue of the poor from a tyrant like Justinian so God raises up a Mighty-Warrior, a Judge, to punish him, to Tread Him under Foot.

562 AD Justinian sues for peace with Shah Khosrow

569 AD Mohammed is born (a poor orphan boy)

~ 571 AD Nestorian priest Waraka translates the Gospel of Matthew into Arabic. Arabs reject his preaching and hold on to pagan temples & idols

~ 578 AD Kadijah converts to Catholicism (age 23) she is a 1st cousin of Waraka (father’s side)

595 AD Mohammed (~age 25) marries Khadijah (~age 39-40); she is of Jewish blood (mother’s side)

Note: Mohammed adopts Ebionite monk practices of fasting; praying many times a day; alms to poor.

Mohammed hears there is only one God, His will is good works, repentance from sins, and Nestorian (false) teaching Jesus can’t be a man and God’s Son.

Mohammad will cure Arabs of many idols. His men will also conquer the lands of the Oriental Orthodox (Iraqi & Syrian Nestorians, Egyptian Copts) and the Byzantines (Mary Worship). He is Leo! He roars!